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By Elmer H. Davison 
A cycle analysis was made of a turboprop engine f o r  various modes 
of operation over a range of flight conditions in order to d e t e w n e  
whether one mode of operation has any marked advantages. Operation with 
rotative speed, with adjustable turbine statore, and with variable 
exhaust-nozzle area w&8 cansidered. The c(qIIpressor design pressure 
r a t i o  was 7.32, and the flight conditions investigated ranged frm sea- 
rs' constant compressor equivalent design speed, with constant design engine 
CR 
** 
- level  take-off  to 600 miles per hour a$ 40,000 feet .  
It was found that decreasing the flfght velocity from the.maxlmum 
considered or  decreasing  the  altitude below the tropopause increased 
the specific f'uel consumption. A t  any given flight condition the spe- 
c i f i c   fue l  consumption increased rapidly with decr&sing power. The 
method of engine operatfon had 8 negligible effect  on specific fuel 
consmuption at high parer. A t  low power the specific fuel consumption 
can be improved by a l lowing  the  rotative speed of the engine, the stator  
areas of the turbine, and the ebhaust-nozzle area t o  vary. The turbine 
design requirements f o r  an engine operated with a constant exhaust- 
nozzle area are more severe than for variable exhaust-nozzle area. 
IKERODUCTION 
The effects of different modes of engine operation on turboprop- 
engine performance are being studied. The cycle analysis reported 
herein was made i n  order t o  determine i f  any marked improvement in the 
performance of' a turboprop engine having l o w  caurpressor pressure r a t io  
could be achieved by operating under one of the various modes of opera- - t ion  considered. 
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This investigation, which was conducted at the NACA Lewie labora- 
tory, is a continuation of the investfgatian.rapOP$ed in reference 1. 
The performance data of. a-particular %owrpre66*e-ratio. compressor typl- 
ca l  of those  curreliuy being used In ..turboprbp engines were used ifi the 
analysis. A t  design-point operation . t h e . p r e s s ~ e  ratio is 7.32, the - 
equivalent weight f low per unit ccmpmsscir frmtal are8 (based on com- 
pressor blade tip-dLameter) is  26.9 p0;Uiids per second per square foot, 
and the  cmpressar 2s operating  nearpeak ei-ricie&y at  83 percent. 
Four modes OT &gibe operdi&-&re cansidered for f l igh t  con&- 
- - -  - " .- 
tions  ranging from take-off . . . . . .  t o  " speeds - uf.6~OCi&l"es.per hour st a 40,000- 
foot alt i tude.  These foe modes of o-eration were: 
I. The engine rotat lve speed remained C0k;sbt.  
11. The  comp3m%3or . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m-6 maintained a t  d e s . i g i -  e.g@.&ent conditions at &J- times; .. .. - . - .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
111. The compressor WE& operai;eh at const&t equivalent design 
speed. 
IV. The cmpresi3dr.1iiiis iqersted i-ii the fixed e k y i d e n t  conditions 
vhich minimized the  specific  fuel  ConsGption . .. f F . 6 0 0   d i e s  per how at 
40,000 fee t  . 
." . - .  . : . .  
. .  
The engine parmeters investigated were specific fuel. cogmgqtion; 
turbine-inlet temperature, turbine presswe -ratio, exhatu;t-nozzle area, 
rotative speed, and equivalent weigh% flow at turbine entrance. 
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The fo l lo i ing  SsinrjQl6 are used- i n  t h i s  report: 
. .  " " 
. .  
j e t  th rus t ,  lb 
engine power (shaft horsepower plus equivalent shaft harsepower 
. . .  
of net thrust), hp 
pressure j lb/sq ft 
specific f u e l  cansumption, lb/hp-hr 
temperature, OR 
flight velocity, ft/sec 
weight flow, lblsec 
. . .  
.I 
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n 
6 r a t io  of pressure  to 2ll6 Ib/sq P t  
- 
rl efficiency 
e r a t i o  of temperature t o  518.4O R 
Subscripts: 
C 
n 
P 
8 
t 
41 
P 
2 1 
7 2 
3 
m u- 
." 4 
5 
6 
compressor 
net 
propeller 
seatlevel s t a t i c  
turbine 
ambient 
canpressor i n l e t  
compressor outlet 
turbine W e t  
turbine outlet 
exhaust-nozzle outlet 
Superscript: 
I t o t a l  o r  stagnation state 
ANALYSIS 
Assigned Flight C o n d i t i o n s  and operating Modes 
The f o m  flight coqdftions  'considered were: 
Flight condition 
01  A I  B l  C 
Altitude, f t 
Fli&t speed, mph 
Flight speed, knots 
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Over the range of flight canditions investigated, the following 
f o u r  modes of engine operation were considered: 
I. The engine rotative speed remained constant. 
11. The compressor was maintained at design equivalent conditions.. 
a-tall times. 
111. The compressor was operated at constant equivalent design 
speed. 
I V .  The compressor w a s  operated a t  the flxed equivalent conditions 
which minhized the specific  fuel consumption f o r  600 miles per hour at 
40,000 feet. 
Modes I1 and IV required turbine stator adjustment in order  to  be real- 
ized. The compressor operating point for Mode I V  was selected after the 
variations in specific  fuel consumption had been calculated f o r  the 
f i rs t  three modes. 
A take-off (design) turbine-inlet temperature of 2060° R was as- 
signed fo r  m o d e s  I t o  111. The compressor operating conditions for 
mode I V  w e e  different from the other three modes at  take-off, which 
resulted in diff-erent engine operating conditions for the same take-off 
power. For t h i s  reason, a range of turbine-inlet temperatures was as- 
signed a t  take-off for mode I V ,  w h i c h  enabled the engine operating con- 
dit ions  for mode I V  t o  be determined when the engine power output wa6 
the same as that for the other three modes. 
M 
.. 
A t  the a l t i tude of 40,000 f e e t  a range of turbine-inlet temperature 
frm 1600' t o  2400° R was assigned for all modes, w h i l e  a t  the  a l t i tude 
of 19,000 feet a range aF turbine-inlet temperature frm 1400' t o  2200° R 
was assigned for all: modes. 
The canpressor performance-map uked i n  the cycle analysis i s  re- 
produced from reference l . i n  figure l(a>. The efficiency contours and 
rotative speed lines have been extended fo r  this analysis. The carcpres- 
sor operating conditions for the four m o d e s  of operation at the four 
flight conditions considered.are shown *figures l(b) t o  ( e ) .  The 
l ines  of constant..kurbine-inlet temperature shown on the maps apply only 
t o  modes I and III and will be discussed'later. F e  mode6 I1 and I V ,  
the compressor eqtdvalent conditions remain constant at the values in- 
dicated i n  figures l (b )  t o  (e).  For mode 111, the cmpfessor operates 
along the l i n e  of 100-percent equivalent rotative speed. For mode I, 
the compressor operates at a constant rotative speed, which result6 i n  
compressor operation .along a different constant equivalent speed line . 
for  each flight"conditian. . . . ." . " - 
5 
Cycle Analysis 
The Cycle -si6 for  modes I and III was carried  out  in the same 
manner as discussedin reference 1. The detai ls  of this analysis we 
discussed  in the appenaix. 
For mkes I1 and IV the continuity equation (All of the appendix no 
longer determines the temperature ratio TAB2 between the turbine and 
compressor inlets fo r  8 even  compressor w e i g h t  flow w2 and 
pressure r a t i o  p2j/pAr because the turbine-inlet equivalent weight flow 
w4 e / 8 a  i s  no longer considered constant. The mass flow through the 
engine f o r  modes I1 and IV is determined in these cases by the operating 
point  selected  for  the ccaqpressor and the particular flight condition 
under consideration. Ekcept fo r  the continuity consideration between 
the compressor and turbine, the cycle analysis f o r  modes I1 and I V  was 
also carried through in   the  same manner as i n  reference 1. 
The cycle analysis of reference 1 was extended, i n  that the spe- 
c i f i c   fue l  consumption was calculated f o r  the different modes of engine 
operation and flight conditions. These calculated values were based on 
the to t& power output of the engine P*. Curves of specific fuel con- 
sumption were calculated f o r  the following two engine configurations at 
c. each turbine-inlet  temperature: 
(1) The exhaust-nozzle area was selected so that the m i n i m  spe- 
c i f i c   fue l  consumption was obtahed for any given turbine-inlet taper- 
ature, flight condition, and mode of w e  operation. A t  take-off an 
exception was made, because the  "t-nozzle  area  required  for mini- 
raum specific fuel consumption w o u l d  be unreasonably large. The exhaust- 
nozzle mea  selected f o r  this flight condition resulted i n  an area r a t i o  
&/Ac 09 1.40, which represents a good ccmprcpnise between exhaust- 
nozzle area and specific  fuel consumption. 
(2) The engine was considered t o  operate with a fixed exhaust- 
nozzle mea. For the analysis reported herein, the e.?&aust-nozzle area 
selected w a s  such that the r a t i o  /A, was 1.40.  his area ra t io  
represents a good compromise between optimum cmditions a t  take-off and 
the other flight conditions considered. 
The following conditions were assumed f o r  the analysis: 
Ram recovery, percent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  100 
Gearbox efficiency, qg, percent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  95 Propeller efficiency, qp, percent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  80 
Burner total-pressure r a t io ,  pk/p; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.95 . 
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Burner efficiency, percent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  100 
ratio),  percent . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a5 
Exhaust-nozzle efficiency, percent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  100 
!Turbine adiabatic efficiency (based on turbine total-pressure 
Tail-cone  total-pressure  ratio, p& . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.95 
Ratio of specific  heats  in compressor . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1540 
Ratio of specific  heats  in  turb$nes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.30 
Gas constant, ft-lb/(Ib) (%) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  53.4 
The turbine-inlet equivalent weight flow w4 f i / S 4  was assumed t o  be 
constant for operatfng modes w d  III, w & L e  implies that the f i r s t  -.  
turbine statmis choked fo r  all conditions analyzed. The turbine-inlet 
equivalent weight.. flaw w4 a/Sq. was allowed t o  vary f o r  operating 
modes I1 and N, w h i c h  implies that the turbine stator areas are ad- 
justable in order t o  accommodate the variation in turbine equivalent 
w e i g h t  flow. The aLr flow through the compressor was assumed equal t o  
the gas flow through the turbine. The je t  velocity wae calculated frm 
the   ra t io  of exhaust-nozzle total   pressure t o  ambieqt-aLr-presswe 
pi/pi, a nozzle . .  efficiency - - of 100 percent, -. and the turbine-outlet   total  
... 
. . . .  
. .... . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  - - - .. -. .. -. ... .- - 
temperature. 
RESUETS AND DISCUSSION 
The results of the cycle analysis are preseilted in figures 2 t o  7. 
Figures-2  to  5 present the variations in engine p m r  with exhaust- 
nozzle area for-l ines of canstant turbine-inlet temperature and turbine 
total-pressure  ratio for the differept modes of engine operation and 
flight conditions considered. The engine power plot ted- in . these f ig-  
ures i s  the sum of the shaft horsepower Ckliveredto the propeller plw 
the equlvalent shaft horsepower of the net jet thrust. Figures 2 t o  5 
show the effect  of the division --of the over-all e x w e i o n  r a t i o  pk/pl 
between the turbine imd the exhaust nozzle on the engine power. I n  
addition, they are used i n  determining the  turbine design requirements 
for the various operating conditions. 
Figure 6, which" shows the variation  in  specific me1 consumption 
with engFne power for various flight cQPationeJ...was coqstructed by 
calculating the specif ic   fuel  consumptTon f o r  those points frm f ig-  
ures 3 t o  5 where the power output of the engine reaches a maxFmum for 
any given turbine-inlet temperature. Reference 2 was used far these 
specific-fuel-consumption calculations. As a resu l t  of the manner i n  
which figure 6 w a s  c6nstructed;i-L represents the minimmum specific  fuel 
consumption that can be obtained from the 9ngin-e at apy given parer 
level, flight condition, and mode of engine Operation. The achievement 
of these values of specif ic   fuel  consumption requires the use of an ad- 
justable exhaust-nozzle area. 
to 
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The variation In specific  fuel consumption with engine power for 
however, was constructed Eiy CKLMatirig the  specific  fuel consumption 
from figures 3 t o  5 for  a constant value of the  ra t io  of exhaust-nozzle 
area t o  compressor f ronta l  area A6/Ac of 1.40 and various turbine- 
inlet temperatures. Figme 7 represents the specific fuel cansungtion 
obtainable from the engine at any given power l eve l   fo r  o eration  with 
constant  exhaust-nozzle area. The value of 1.40 f o r  A6& represents 
a good comprase  between the optimum engine operating conditions for 
take-off and the other flight conditions cmsidered. 
I various flight codditiops i s  also presented i n  figure 7. Mgwe 7, 
Figure 6 (a) shows that the compressor operating  point  selected  for 
m o d e  I V  did not, as intended, give the lowest specific fUel consmption 
a t  all Mwer levels. The choice of the caiipressor o@erating conditions 
for mode IV w m  based on the trends of the curves of specific fuel con- 
sumption for the other. three modes of operation. Increasing power out- 
put for  mode I I T  results in increasing compressor pressure r a t i o  and 
moves the compressor toward surge, If the cmpressar could be operated 
at these high pressure ratios, a curve of specif ic   fuel  consumption 
similar t o  that for mode II toad be obtained tliat would have lower 
t ion  in   the compressor operating  point  selected, f o r  m o d e  IV would have 
given a lower specific.fuel.consu&ption at a l lpo&r   l eve l s  than the 
tion between modes III and IV at the high- power ratings i s  a measure 
of the calculation accuracy maintained i n  the analysis. 
.. s fc  over the eritire power range than %he other modes. A slight varia- 
L other  three modes considered. The difference i n  specific  fuel consump- 
Figures 6 and 7 show that the m i n i m u m  specific fuel consumption is  
obtained at flight condition A (600 mph at  40,000 f t ) .  Dropping the 
flight speed t o  400 miles per hour (condition B) raises  the whole level  
of the specific-fuel-consumption curves, while decreasing the altitude 
t o  19,000 feet (condition C> further raises the specific fuel cons-- 
tion. A t  any given flight condftion, the specific fuel consumption 
increases rapidly with decreasing power. A t  the higher powers these 
curves show that there i s  no marked advantage of one mode  of operation 
over another. It i s  on ly  i n  the low-power range that there i s  any 
marked advantage of one mode of operation over another. 
A t  high power(f1gs. 6 and 7) there is l i t t l e   d i f f e rence  in spe- 
c i f i c  fuel consumption between operation with c o n s m t  and w f t h  vari- 
able exhaust-nozzle area. However, at  the lower end of the parer range 
some improvemept in   spec i f ic  fuel consumption may be adhieved by ad- 
justing the exhaust-nozzle area. 
* The maximum pressure r a t i o  f o r  w b i c h  the turbine must be designed 
and the range of pressure  ratio.o+er which it m w t  operate can be re- . duced by adJusting the exhaust-nozzle area. This i s  ap-ent, for 
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example, from figure 3(a). mus, even though the specific fuel con- 
sumption i s  not improved t o  any great extent by Wust ing   the  exhaust- 
nozzle  area,  the  turbine  requirements  could be made l ess   c r i t i ca l .  The r 
turbine pressure ratios obtained far the different modes of operation 
were comparable. 
I n  converting the net je t  thrust   into equivalent shaft horsepower, 
a propeller efficiency of 80 percent w a s  assumed. WE assumed propel- 
ler efficiency does not influence the vdues of specific fuel consump- 
t ion  calculated  to any great extent, because the  equivalent shaft horse- Kl 
power  of the net thrust  is, i n  general, a smal par t  of the engine power 8 
for the conditions considered. 
LJS 
CONCLUSIONS 
The effect  of different modes of qperation on the performance of a 
low-compressor-pressure-ratio turboprop engine w a s  anaiyzed. TIE follow- 
ing conclusions were reached: 
1. The lowest speclfic fuel consumption for the engine occurred at 
the highest flight velocity and al t i tude canaidered. Either decreasing 
the fUght velocity or  decreasing the al t i tude below the tropopause re- 
sulted  in  higher  specific-fuel-cmsution  values for the engine. 
2. A t  any given flight condition the specific fuel consumption in- 
creases rapidly with decreasing power. The Wference  in specific fuel 
consumption at high power between operatian  with  conetant and with 
variable exhaust-nozzle area and between the  different modes of opera- 
t ion is  negligible. At low power the specific fuel consumption can be 
improved by allowing the rotative speed of the engine, the  etator areas 
of the turbine, and the exhaust-nozzle area t o  vary. 
* 
3. The turbine requirements for an engine operated with a constant 
exhaust-nozzle area are more- severe  than for variable exhaust-nozzle 
area. For constant exhaust-nozzle =-ea, the turbine must operate oyer 
a greater range of turbine total-pressure ratio and at  a bigher 
turbFne total-pressure  ratio. 
Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory 
National Advisory Carrrmittee for Aeronautics 
Cleveland, Ohio, April 19, 1954 
c 
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Compressor  performance. - With  the use of the over-& compressor 
characteristics shown in ffgme 1, a cycle  analysis was made of equi- - 
librium engine  operation. 
SI 
6 The  continuity  requirements  between  the  turbine  and  colnpressor are given  by  equation (I) of  reference I as follaws : 
For  modes I and III it  is  assumed  that  the  turbine-inlet  equivalent  weight 
flow w4 m/8i is  constant. This assumption  FmpLLes that the  first 
turbine  stator  is  choked  for all the  operating  conditions  considered. 
With  these  assmptions  it is possible  to  construct  the  lines  of  constant 
turbine-inlet  temperature on the  cmprsssor  performance  maps shown in 
figures  l(b) to (e). These  lines were constructed  for an assigned 
N 
I turbine-inlet  temperature of 2060° R at  sea-level  static  and  compressor 
3 design-point  operation. Thus, for modes I and III it  is  possible  to  de- 
termine  the  compressor  operating  conditions from figure l for any given 
turbine-inlet  temperature and flight  condition. 
" 
For modes 11 and IV the  compressor  equfvalent  Qperating  conditions 
were  fixed  for  all  flight  conditions and turbine-inlet  temperatures. 
For  these  conditions  the  turbine-inlet  equivalent  weight flow in equa- 
tion (Al) is no longer  constant. This implies  that  the  turbine  stator 
area  must  be  varied in order to accommodate  the  variations in turbine- 
inlet  equivalent  weight flow. The  lines of constant  turbine-inlet  tem- 
perature  shown in figures l(b) to (e)  are,  therefore,  not  applicable  to 
modes U: and IV. 
Fuel  consumption. - The  fuel  consumption was calculated by the  meth- 
od given in reference 2 for an assumed  cmibustion  efficiency of 100 
percent. 
Turbine  performance. - Ln calculating  turbine  performance, a con- 
stant  turbine  adiabatic  efficiency of 85 percent  based on the  turbine 
total-pressure  ratio was assumed.  The basis of this  assumption is that 
the  range of turbine  pressure  ratio and equivalent  rotative  speed  over 
which  the  turbine  operates is not undyly large. 
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Exhaust-nozzle area. - For any flight condition i n  which the pres- 
sure ratio  8cross the exhaust nozzle was  e q W  t o  or greater than that 
required for-choking, the  choking exhaust-nozzle area -8 used. When 
the  pressure  ratio was not great enoug? t o  choke the e ~ a u e t  nozzle, 
ambient-air pressure w&s assumed at the exit of %he exhaust nozzle i n  
order to calculate the exhaust-nozzle area. 
Engine power. - In  order  to  determine the variations in engine 
power output at a given fl ight condition for varying amount8 of the 
over-all expansion r a t i o  pi/pl taken across the turbine, the net Jet  
thrust  was converted into an equivalent shaft horsepower by using the 
assumed propeller efficiency of 80 percent. That is, 
Fnv 
55orlp. 
P* = 'Ig (Pt - PC) + -
Because the  Jet   thrust  cannot be converted. inti0 an .equivalent shaft 
horsepower i n  the  previously mentioned manner a t  the  s ta t ic   sea- level  
condition, a conversion factor between s h a f t  horsepower and s t a t i c  
thrust must be assumed. For this analysis t he  conversion factor  as- 
sumed was 3.62; thus, for sea-level static conditions, 
W + = qg (Pt - PC> + - E S  
3.62 
1. Davison, Elmer H.: Turbine Design Consideratime for Turbine- 
Propeller w e  Operating over a Range of Flight Conditions. 
NACA RM E53D16, 1953. 
2. English, Robert E., ana Wachtl, William W.: Charts of Thermodynamic 
Properties o f  Air and Combustion Products fram 300' t o  3500' R. 
NACA TN 2071,  1950. 
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(a) Cmressm paflornmnoe map (ref. 1). 
Figure 1. - Effect of flight condition and mode of engine operation on compressor  performance. 
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(a) %&E I t o  m. Turbine-inlet total temperature, 20600 R. 
Figure 2. - Effect of flight condition and mode of engine aperation 011. mglm dosiga 
requlremente. F l i g h t  condition 0 ( m a - l e v e l  e t a t i c  ar take-df). 
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Plgure 2. - Conoludcd. Effect or flight aondFtlm and mode of engine operation 
011 engine deEfgIi requuirementa. Fllght o M d i t i m  0 (sea-level static or 
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Ratio of exhaut-nozzle mea to coanpressor ~ . o n t a l  area, &/A, 
(a) Mode I. 
F-e 3. - EfPect of f l i g h t  cordiZion and mode of engine operation on engine &eigP 
raquirementa. Fl-t cond i t l on  A (600 mph at 40,OOO ft) . 
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Figure 3. - Concluded, E e c t  of flight condition and mode of engine 
operation on engtllg design requ3remente. Flight conditlon A 
(600 q h  at 40,000 ft). 
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Ffgure 4. - Continued. W f e d  of flight condition an8 mode of englaa op- 
eration on engine deelgn requ3rementa. Flight c&tion B (400 mph at 
40,000 ft), 
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Figure 4. - Concludsd. Wfact of flight condition ELM mods of engine ~ E t i O U  On 
engine deal@ requirements. Flight condition B (400 mph at 40,000 it). 
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(a )  Mode I. 
Figure 6 .  - Effect or flight condition an6 m d e  or engine operation on engine 
dceign requirements. F l i g h t  condition C (403 m9h at 33,000 ft). 
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(b) Mode If. 
Figure 5. - Continued.  Effect of flight  condition and nude of engine  operation 
on engine  design  requirements.  Flight  condition C (400 mph at 19,000 it). 
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Figure 5 .  - Concluded. Effect of Plight corditIan and mode of engine 
operation on engine design requirements. Flight condition C (400 
mph at 19,000 ft). 
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( a )  Flight C a n b i t l a  A. 
Wblnc-Falet  t o t a l  
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Ratio of shaft horsepower pi- equivalent shaft horae ower of net t-t t o  coppressor 
frontal area, F * / A ~ ,  hp/% ft  
(b) F l l g h t  condition B. 
F i g u r e  6-  - Continued. Variation of spealfie fuel conamption w i t h '  power output for variable axhauat-nazle 
area. Minimurn apecific fuel canaumptlm. 
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( c )  Plight aondftion c.  
Figure 6 .  - Concluded. Variation of apeclflc fuel coneump- 
M i n i m u m  epeclflo fuel comumptlan. 
tlon with power output for variable exhauat-nozzle area.  
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(b) P l i g h t  condition B. 
Figure 7. - Ccmoluded. V a r l a t i c m  or  a p e o l r l o  mal oonaumptlon wlth p a e r  cutput far constant exhaust- 
nozzle area. Ratio of amaust-nozzle area to oompreeaor frontal area, 1-40. I 

